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Abstract

A generalcondition fortheself-consistency ofa sem iclassicalapproxim ation

to a given system issuggested. Itisbased on the eigenvalue distribution of

the relevant Hessian evaluated at the stream line con�gurations (con�gura-

tions that alm ost satisfy the classicalequations ofm otion). The sem iclassi-

calapproxim ation isconsistentwhen there existsa gap thatseparatessm all

and largeeigenvaluesand thespreading am ong thesm alleigenvaluesism uch

sm aller than the gap. The idea is illustrated in the case ofthe double-well

potentialproblem in quantum m echanics. The feasibility ofthe presentidea

to testinstanton m odelsofQ CD vacuum isalso briey discussed.
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I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

Identi�cation ofthem ostim portantdegreesoffreedom in a com plicated physicsprocess

is often desirable and instructive. This identi�cation is particularly sim ple when a scale

separation exists in the problem under consideration. The energy gap,which divides the

degrees offreedom into light and heavy (or som etim es called slow and fast) m odes,is a

necessary condition forsuch an endeavorto besuccessful.

The sem iclassicalapproxim ation is one ofthe widely used technique in achieving the

isolation ofthe relevantdegreesoffreedom . Here we lim itthe term sem iclassicalapproxi-

m ation to theexpansion offunctionalintegralsaround classicalsaddlepoint(orgenerically

called instantons).A naturalquestion com ing tom ind ishow thescaleseparation m anifests

in thistype ofapproxim ations. Thisquestion is easily answered in the classicallim it. In

thecontextofthesaddle pointexpansion therelevantscale issetby theeigenvaluesofthe

Hessian evaluated atthesaddlepoint.TheHessian hereisde�ned asthesecond derivative

ofthe action with respect to the functionalintegration variable evaluated at the saddle:

S00[�saddle](x;y) � �2S[�saddle]=��(x)��(y),where �saddle satis�es the classicalequation of

m otion �S[�saddle]=��(x)= 0.

Fortheorieswithoutscaleinvariance,such astheonedim ensionaldouble-wellpotential

problem ,thelightm odesarethezero m odesarising forsym m etry reasons.Theothernon-

vanishing eigenvalues,separated by som eintrinsic scaleofthetheory from thezero m odes,

correspond to the heavy m odes. As long as the coupling rem ains sm all,which in turn

ensuresthedilutenessoftheinstanton ensem ble,thispictureisgenerally preserved.Under

thiscircum stance identifying thecollective m otion ofthenearly zero m odesastherelevant

degreesoffreedom isobvious.

Forother theories,such asthe two dim ensionalO (3)non-linear�-m odeland the four

dim ensionalSU(N ) Yang-M ills theory,it is also possible to �nd m odi�ed Hessians such

that the eigenvalue spectra evaluated at isolated instanton backgrounds have gaps that

separate the zero m odesfrom non-zero m odes.The m odi�ed Hessiansare actually de�ned

by using non-trivialspace-tim e integration m easures;in generalthese m easures transform

the continuous spectra ofthe naive Hessians into discrete spectra by com pactifying the

space-tim e volum e.In the two dim ensionalO (3)non-linear�-m odel,the m odi�ed Hessian

shares the sam e eigenvalue spectrum with the naive Hessian foran isolated instanton [1].

In contrast,the spectrum ofthe m odi�ed Hessian in the four dim ensionalSU(N ) Yang-

M illstheory becom esdiscrete,whereasthenaiveHessian hasa continuousspectrum in the

dilute lim it [2]1. In the rem aining part ofthis paper the word Hessian always refers to

theonewhose eigenvaluespectrum isdiscreteand hasan explicitgap in a single instanton

background.

However,the scale invariance ofthese theoriescan m ake the eigenvalue gap arbitrarily

sm alleven in the best cases. In fact the eigenvalues are proportionalto ��2 ,where � is

thesize param eteroftheinstanton.The sizeparam eterin a scale invarianttheory,aswell

asthe diluteness,cannotbe controlled externally,butare determ ined only by the speci�c

dynam ics.Therefore,itisnotobviousthatthecollective m otionsofthenearly zero m odes

1Ithank Ian Balitsky forrem inding m ethe latterfact.
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arethedom inantcon�gurations.In lightofthelack ofa system aticand analyticm ethod in

analyzing thesesituations,wehaveno alternativebutto resortto num ericalapproaches.

In thispaperweproposeto explicitly exam inetheeigenvaluedistribution oftheHessian

evaluated attheso-called stream linecon�gurationsnum erically.Theconceptofstream lines

wasoriginally introduced in the contextofsem iclassicalapproxim ation in [3]. The precise

de�nition ofthestream linein ournum ericalwork isnottoo im portant.Roughly speaking,

stream linesare sm ooth con�gurationsthatalm ostsatisfy the classicalequation ofm otion;

thecorresponding Hessianspossessparam etrically sm alloreven negativeeigenvalues,which

would bezero m odesin thedilutelim it.Aspointed outin [3],although they aregenerally

not zero m odes,the stream lines can not be treated as Gaussian m odes in the functional

integration,butrathershould beregarded aspartofthecollective m odes.

In practice,weobtain thestream linesfrom thetherm alized con�gurationsbylocallym in-

im izingtheaction orcooling.Therefore,aquantitativeunderstandingofcoolingisessential.

In section IIwe presenta linearized theory ofcooling based on the eigenvalue structure of

the Hessian. Then,we arguethatthe consistency ofthe sem iclassicalapproxim ation relies

on the factthatthere existsa window in cooling tim e where theeigenvalue distribution of

the corresponding Hessian hasthe properties:i)there isa gap thatdividesalleigenvalues

intosm alland largeones;and ii)thespreading am ongthesm alleigenvaluesissm allrelative

to the gap. Correlating the inform ation ofthe eigenvalue distribution with the m onitoring

ofthe physicalobservable ofinterest as a function ofcooling tim e willenable us to un-

am biguously identify whetherthe instanton ensem ble isrelevantto the particularphysical

observable underconsideration. Aswe willsee,condition i)isto guarantee thatthe large

eigenm odescan beintegrated outperturbatively;and condition ii)istoguaranteethatcool-

ingdoesnotdistorttoom uch thesm alleigenm odes.In section III,weexplicitly dem onstrate

thisidea in theone-dim ensionalquantum -m echanicalproblem ofthedouble-wellpotential.

Ofcourse,any con�guration willreach a diluteinstanton plateau ifcooled long enough,

independently ofthe initialcondition. Thisiswhy we have to correlate the inform ation of

theeigenvaluedistribution with them onitoringofthephysicalobservablesofinterest.Only

when the m easurem ent ofthe interested physicalobservables is insensitive to the cooling

within thecoolingwindow m entioned abovetheinform ation from theeigenvaluedistribution

istruly relevant.Physically,theconditionson theHessian eigenvaluesonly guarantee that

itispossibleto separateslow and fastm odes(by cooling forinstance),butwealso need to

m akesurethatthespeci�cobservablebedom inated by theseslow m odes.

It is also im portant to keep in m ind that the stream line con�gurations should not be

regarded assom ekind ofapproxim ation to theoriginaltherm alized con�gurations.Instead,

the stream line con�guration is only used as a point in function space at which the sem i-

classicalexpansion isperform ed,oraboutwhich thefulltheory can bepossibly linearized.

Forexam ple,itwould notbe appropriate to assum e in generalthatthe topologicalcharge

susceptibility m easured using the stream line con�gurationsbe the true topologicalcharge

susceptibility.

Finally,since ourultim ate interestisto testvariousinstanton m odelsofQCD vacuum ,

wewillbriey discussthefeasibility ofthem ethod proposed herein section IV.In addition,

we also speculate on how the sizes of the gap and the spreading of the would-be zero

m odesare related to the average instanton size and inter-instanton distance used in QCD

phenom enology.
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Even though cooling is used to obtain the stream line con�gurations,there is nothing

specialorunique aboutthis technique. In fact,the precise location ofthe stream lines in

functionalspace is not too restrictive. W e show in the Appendix that alm ost identical

stream linescan be obtained by using the neuralnetwork technique,often em ployed in the

usualim ageprocessing,in thequantum m echanicsexam plewith a double-wellpotential.

II.A LIN EA R IZED T H EO RY O F C O O LIN G

Since the stream line con�gurations are obtained from the therm alized ones by using

cooling,it is crucialto understand,at least at a sem i-quantitative level,what cooling is

actually doing to con�gurations.Forsim plicity wewillusethecontinuum notationsin this

section,because the concept is also valid in the continuum . The generalization to lattice

form ulation isstraightforward.

Thestream linecon�gurationsareobtainedfrom thetherm alized con�gurationsbylocally

m inim izing theaction orcooling with therelaxation equation,following thedirection ofthe

classicalforce,

@�t(x)

@t
= �

�S[�t]

��t(x)
; (1)

wherethesubscripttlabelsthecooling tim eand theinitialcon�guration �t= 0(x)isalready

in therm alequilibrium . One can easily recognize thatthe above equation isthe Langevin

equation [4]with the white noise switched o�. Aftercertain period ofcooling the con�gu-

ration becom essm ooth and alm ostsatis�esthe classicalequation ofm otion.Atthispoint

(say att= t0)theforceterm ,�S=��t,issm alland hencethecon�guration can beregarded

asa stream line,which wecall�t0(x).

In general,Eq.(1)isdi�cultto solve,though som etim esnum erically tractable.In order

to have an analytic understanding let us linearize the force term near the stream line,i.e.

�S=��t / �t(x)� �t0(x). Thisapproxim ation isofcourse equivalentto approxim ating the

action as

S[�t]� S[�t0]+ hh(�t� �t0);S
0[�t0]ii+

1

2
hh(�t� �t0);S

00[�t0](�t� �t0)ii; (2)

where hh� � � iidenotesthe scalarproductin x-space. How good isthislinearapproxim ation

in factstrongly correlateswith how wellthesystem can betreated sem iclassically.

Thelinearized Eq.(1)can betrivially solved by �nding theeigenvaluesand eigenvectors

oftheHessian S00[�t0],

X

y

S
00[�t0](x;y) l(y)= �l l(x): (3)

The eigenvalue labellcan be eitherdiscrete orcontinuousin general. Expanding �t(x)�

�t0(x)and S
0[�t0](x)in term softhecom pletebasisf�l; l(x)g,

�t(x)� �t0(x)=
X

l

cl(t) l(x) and S
0[�t0](x)=

X

l

fl l(x); (4)

thelinearized version ofEq.(1)can beim m ediately integrated,yielding
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cl(t)= cl(0)e
�� lt�

fl

�l

�

1� e
�� lt

�

: (5a)

Sinceweareexpandingaround stream linesand hencefl’saregenerally sm all,Eq.(5a)would

be always dom inated by the �rst term unless when j�lj! 0. In the latter case,Eq.(5a)

becom es

cl(t)= cl(0)� flt when j�lj! 0: (5b)

Therefore,theeigen m odescan beclassi�ed accordingtothem agnitudesoftheireigenvalues.

W hen theeigen m odeobeysEq.(5a)with the�rstterm beingdom inating(orin thesubspace

j�lj � jflj),the corresponding coe�cient of� l(x) is being dam ped (or m agni�ed when

�l < 0)by the factorexp(� �lt). On the otherhand,when the eigen m ode obeysEq.(5b)

(orin the subspace j�lj! 0),the corresponding coe�cientof� l(x)isbeing drifted by the

classicalforcefl.Itisnaturaltoidentify thesubspaceofj�lj� jfljasGaussian uctuations

and thesubspaceofj�lj! 0 ascollectivem otions.

Now weexplicitly seewhy we need theexistence ofa gap in theeigenvaluedistribution

and why we need the eigenvalue spreading nearzero to be sm allrelative to the gap. The

�rstcondition guaranteesthattheGaussian uctuation can besafely treated perturbatively.

The second condition guarantees that cooling can be used e�ectively in practice to �lter

outthe Gaussian uctuation withoutdistorting too m uch the collective coordinates. The

spreading am ong the sm alleigenvalues,in fact,serves asa m easure ofthe strength ofthe

inter-instanton interaction.

Itshould berecognized thattheeigen basisf�l; l(x)g ist0 dependent,through thede-

pendenceofthestream linesolution �t0(x)in thede�nition oftheHessian S
00[�t0].However,

thisdependence isvery m ild ifthose two conditionsin the eigenvalue distribution are sat-

is�ed.In otherwords,thereshould bea window in t0 such thattheeigen basisf�l; l(x)g

is rigid and alm ost independent ofthe precise location oft0. One ofcourse in principle

can expand �t(x) around any com plete set. The specialty about the stream line �t0(x) is

thatthequadraticapproxim ation Eq.(2)ism orelikely to work than an arbitrary set,in the

sensethatfl’sand cl(0)’saresm all,and hencethedrifting forcesand anharm onicterm sare

ignorable.

Due to the interaction between instantons (even at the classicallevel),the force term

neverexactly vanishesand som eoftheeigenvaluescan beslightly negative.Therefore,the

stream linecon�gurationsareonlym etastablewithrespecttocooling.Towhatextentcooling

can isolateastream linecon�guration in factalsocruciallydependson whetherthegap in the

eigenvalue distribution ofthe Hessian existsand on whetherthe eigenvalue spreading near

zero issm allerthan thegap.Thisseem ingly disadvantageousproperty actually providesus

a nicediagnosisfortheself-consistency.

Finally,itshould be em phasized thateigenvalue distribution ofthe Hessian isactually

intrinsic,notnecessarily only pertinentto the interpretation ofcooling.Forexam ple,con-

ditionsi)and ii),when satis�ed,willbereected from theM onteCarlo dynam ics(atleast

forlocalupdatings)by showing two characteristicauto-correlation tim escales,given by the

inversesofthegap and thespreading.
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III.T H E D O U B LE-W ELL P O T EN T IA L P R O B LEM

In thissection weexplicitly illustratetheidea outlined earlierin theproblem oftheone

dim ensionaldouble-wellpotentialin quantum m echanics,de�ned by theHam iltonian

Ĥ = �
1

2

d2

d�2
+ V (�) with V (�)=

g2

2

�

�
2 �

1

4g2

�2

: (6)

In term softhepath integralform ulation thecorresponding Euclidean action in a �nitebox

oflength L isgiven by

S[�]=

Z
L

0

dx

�
1

2

�d�(x)

dx

�2

+
g2

2

�

�
2(x)�

1

4g2

�2
�

: (7)

Theenergy levelsplitting between the�rstexcited stateand theground stateasa function

ofthe coupling constant,�E (g)� E 1(g)� E0(g),isthe prim ary concern here. The nice

featureofthisproblem isthatinstanton density can besystem atically controlled by dialing

the coupling constant. Hence we know whetherthe sem iclassicalpicture isgood orbad at

a given coupling.

A .K now n results

The physics associated with �E (g) is wellknown [5]. In the weak coupling lim it (g

sm all) �E (g)isdom inated by the dilute instanton con�gurations orthe tunneling e�ect.

In thisregim e the sem iclassicalapproxim ation isexpected to be good. Asthe coupling g

increases,the instanton density also increases.The interaction between near-by instantons

and otherlong wavelength objects,such astheucton introduced in [6],becom eim portant.

Then we expect that the sem iclassicalapproxim ation fails in the strong coupling regim e.

W e would like to verify that the eigenvalue distribution ofthe Hessian evaluated in the

stream linecon�gurationscan tellusforwhatvaluesofg thesem iclassicalapproxim ation is

reliable.

To have a quantitative idea on where thesem iclassicalapproxim ation isvalid we quote

theperturbative(around oneinstanton)resultup to threeloops[7,8]for�E (g)

�E (g)=
2

p
�g2

exp
�

�
1

6g2

� �

1�
71

12
g
2 �

315

8
g
4 + O (g6)

�

; (8)

which isplotted in Fig.1.Forcom parison,the exactnum ericalresult,calculated using the

m ethod ofm om ents recursion [9],isalso included. Because the perturbative expansion is

divergentand non-Borelsum m able,theperturbativeresultquickly deteriorateatg > 0:25.

Therefore, g � 0:25 can be regarded as a rough division between the weak and strong

coupling regim es. A sim ilarvalue ofg can also be estim ated by requiring thatthe average

distance between nearby instantons be com parable with the instanton size (in the weak

coupling lim ittheinstanton density = �E (g)).

Itisalso usefulto listthe known propertiesofa wellisolated instanton in thistheory.

Thecontinuum instanton solution isgiven by�kink(x)=
1

2g
tanh(x

2
)andtheassociated action
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is S0 = 1=(6g2). The eigenvalue problem ofthe Hessian in the background of�kink(x) is

equivalentto a onedim ensionalSchr�odingerequation with a potentialV 00(�kink(x))=2

�

�
1

2

d2

dx2
+
�

3g2�2kink(x)�
1

4

��

 l(x)= �l l(x); (9)

wherellabelseigenvalues.Thesolution ofthisequation hasbeen worked outlong tim eago

[10]. There are two bound states with �0 = 0,corresponding to the so-called translation

zero m ode (with  0(x)/ �0kink),and �1 = 3=8,followed by a continuum with a threshold

�c = 1=2. These features willbe recognized later from the eigenvalue distribution ofthe

Hessian in the weak coupling regim e. Since there isno scale invariance in thism odel,the

sizeoftheinstanton is�xed.

B .N um ericalresults

The therm alized con�gurationsare generated by the standard M etropolism ethod [11],

accom panied by the em bedded cluster updating of[12]. W ithout the em bedded cluster

updating itwould taketoo long to havea good sam pling oftheaction in theweak coupling

regim e.Forourpurposeitissu�cientto usethesim plestlatticeaction

SL[�]= a

NX

n= 1

�
1

2

��(n + 1)� �(n)

a

�2

+
g2

2

�

�
2(n)�

1

4g2

�2
�

; (10)

where a isthe lattice spacing and N = L=a. Itiseasy to verify thatthe lattice action for

a single instanton isrelated to itscontinuum counterpartby SL
0 =S0 = 1+ a2=360+ O (a4).

Therefore,aslong asa < 1 the discretization errorisundercontrol. In the sim ulation N

hasto besu�ciently largeto ensurethatenough instantonsarepresentin each therm alized

con�guration. Asm entioned earlier,the instanton density isequalto �E (g)in the weak

coupling lim it.So wehavechosen L �E (g)> 10,which translatesinto N ranging from 200

to 500 forthevariousg’swehaveconsidered.Forsuch big valuesofN theboundary e�ect

isirrelevant,and wechoosetheperiodicboundary condition forsim plicity.

In the M onte Carlo sim ulation,one iteration is de�ned as a M etropolis sweep plus a

em bedded-clustersweep.Typically,500iterationsareused totherm alizean arbitrary initial

con�guration. Then 1000 independentcon�gurations,separated by 50 iterations,are used

in them easurem entin allcasesconsidered.

Physicalobservablesarem easured asfollows.Theground stateenergy can becalculated

using theVirialtheorem

E 0(g)=
D1

2
�V

0(�)+ V (�)
E

: (11)

Theground statewavefunction squared 	 2
0(�)can beobtained by histogram m ingtheM onte

Carlo history of�(x)aftertherm alization. The energy splitting between the ground state

and the �rst excited state can be read o� from the exponentialdecay ofthe two-point

correlation function atlargejxj

D

�(x)�(0)
E

� ! exp
�

� �E (g)jxj
�

: (12)
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Thestream linecon�gurationsareobtainedfrom thetherm alized con�gurationsbylocally

m inim izing theaction iteratively orcooling,

�t+ �(n)= �t(n)� �

�
2�t(n)� �t(n + 1)� �t(n � 1)

a
+ 2ag2�t(n)

h

�
2
t(n)�

1

4g2

i�

; (13)

a discretized version ofEq.(1). The above iteration is im plem ented in the serialm ode

(orparallelm ode with checkerboard)to avoid num ericalinstability. Thisim pliesthatthe

coolingspeed doesnotexactly obey theanalysisin theprevioussection,which holdsstrictly

in theparallel(withoutcheckerboard)m ode.Theinstability in theparallelm odeisdueto

the factthatthose m odeswith negative eigenvaluesgetm agni�ed underEq.(13). A value

of� = 0:1isfound tobeadequatein ourstudy.Violation oftheclassicalequation ofm otion

can bem onitored from the�rstderivativeofthelatticeaction S0

L[�t]

f[�t(n)]�
S0

L[�t(n)]

a
=

�
2�t(n)� �t(n + 1)� �t(n � 1)

a2
+ 2g2�t(n)

h

�
2
t(n)�

1

4g2

i�

: (14)

The following m ean value (relative to the location ofthe classicalvacua)isde�ned,which

can serve asa quantitative m easure ofthe violation ofthe classicalequation ofm otion on

average

�f �
2g

N

NX

n= 1

�
�
�f[�t(n)]

�
�
� : (15)

1.An idealized case

The stream line solution in an idealized case, a near-by instanton and anti-instanton

pair,has been studied som e tim e ago in [6]. W e add to that study by explicitly solving

also the eigenvalues and eigenvectors ofthe associated Hessian. In Fig.2(a) we show the

stream linesolution ofa slightly overlapped instanton and anti-instanton pair(heavy dots),

the corresponding violation ofthe classicalequation ofm otion (solid line) and the two

eigenvectorswith thelowesteigenvalues,�+ = � 0:025041 (dashed line)and �� = 0:004947

(dash-dotted line),respectively.Othereigenvaluesare0.308339orhigher.Theseparation of

theinstantonandanti-instantonisroughly6,whilethe\radius"ofaninstantonisabout3(or

a fullsizeofabout6).Theviolation oftheclassicalequation ofm otion ishardly noticeable.

Iftheinstanton and anti-instanton werewidely separated thetwo lowesteigenvalueswould

both be vanishing and the gap would be exactly �1 = 3=8 = 0:375. Ofcourse,a slight

overlap liftsthedegeneracy.Thetotalaction ofthisstream lineis1.9683S0.

Notice thatone ofthe eigenvalue isstillclose to zero,corresponding to the translation

oftheinstanton and anti-instanton pairtogether.Theothereigenvaluebecom esnoticeably

negative,dueto theattraction between theinstanton and anti-instanton,corresponding to

therelativem otion between thetwoobjects.Them inussign ofthelowesteigenvalueim plies

thatthesystem isnotstableundercooling and theinstanton and anti-instanton eventually

annihilate each other. However,because j�+ jism uch sm aller than the gap,itispossible

to �nd a cooling-tim e window such thatthe higherm odesare strongly dam ped while the

pairis stillalm ost intact. In the actualcon�guration the spread ofthe sm alleigenvalues

7



relativetothegap isavery good indicatorwhethercoolingiscapableoffaithfullyseparating

collective m odesfrom Gaussian m odes,orm ore precisely whetherthese two setsofm odes

can bede�ned in a m eaningfulway.

W heninstantonandanti-instantonarecloser,theviolationofclassicalequationofm otion

gets larger and the eigenvalue structure becom e very di�erent from the dilute lim it. In

Fig.2(b),apairwith separation com parabletotheradiusofinstanton isdisplayed.Now the

lowestfoureigenvalues are � 0:137194,0.116332,0.379692 and 0.501244. In thiscase,the

gap isaboutonly 3 tim eslargerthan the spreading ofthe two sm alleigenvalues,and the

totalaction is1.4628S0.In thiscasethetraceofinstanton and anti-instanton ism arginally

identi�able.

In Fig.3 the lowest ten eigenvalues are plotted as functions ofthe instanton and anti-

instanton separation s. W hen s islarge the pattern ofthe eigenvaluesare veri�ed asthat

oftheweak coupling lim it.W hen s becom escom parablewith theinstanton sizethelowest

foureigenvalues startto deform ,while the highereigenvalues stay m ore orless the sam e.

W hen sissm allerthan theradiusoftheinstanton theeigenvaluepattern reducesto thatof

thezero background �eld ortheplanewaves.

2. A weak coupling case

The weak coupling case we considered involves the following param eters: g = 0:20,

a = 0:4 and L = 200 (orN = 500). Before cooling (N cool = 0)we m easured the following

quantities. From Eq.(11) the ground state energy E 0 = 0:415(3),whose corresponding

wavefunction squared is shown as a dashed line in Fig.4(a)). The two-point function is

shown in Fig.4(b))asdots(lowercurve);from the valuesofthe two-pointfunction in the

intervalx 2 (6;30)and Eq.(12) we extracted the energy splitting �E (0) = 0:060(2). For

com parison,the exact ground state energy and the energy gap at the sam e coupling are:

E
(exact)

0 = 0:4198 and �E (exact) = 0:0609.

A typicalcon�guration atN cool = 50 isdepicted by open dotsin Fig.4(c). Itiseasily

recognized thatthiscon�guration isadilutesuperposition ofinstantonsand anti-instantons.

Theviolation ofclassicalequation ofm otion issm all(�f = 0:02442),asindicated by thethin

line in Fig.4(c). Therefore,the con�gurationsafterN cool = 50 sweeps ofcooling are good

candidatesofstream lines.AtN cool= 50 wepresentthetwo-pointfunction in Fig.4(b)with

crosses (uppercurve) and the eigenvalue distribution ofthe Hessian with a thick-line his-

togram in Fig.4(d).To m akesurethatthecooling window indeed existswealso calculated

thetwo-pointfunction (m iddlecurvewith open dotsin Fig.4(b))and theeigenvaluedistri-

bution ofthe Hessian (thin line in Fig.4(d))atN cool = 25. A com parison ofthe resultsat

two di�erentvaluesofcooling sweep givesussom eidea on theevolution ofthesequantities

asfunctionsofcooling tim e.

Sinceweareintheweakcouplingregim e,Fig.4(d)clearlyshow theanticipatedproperties:

i) the existence ofa gap that separates sm alland large eigenvalues and ii) the spreading

am ong the sm alleigenvalues issm allrelative to the gap. Variouspeaksin this�gure can

be easily identi�ed. The peak near � = 0 is associated with the \would-be" zero-m odes,

with an e�ectivewidth lessthan 0.1.Thepeak near� = 0:35 isassociated with thesecond

discrete levelm entioned in the lastsubsection. The third peak representsthe onsetofthe
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continuum at� = 0:5. The e�ective gap can be roughly estim ated to be between 0.35 to

0.5.

Fittingthecooled two-pointfunctionswith Eq.(12)forx in theinterval(6;30),weobtain

�E (25) = 0:061(2)and �E (50) = 0:057(2)forN cool= 25 and N cool= 50,respectively.These

twonum bersagreewith theuncooled resultwithin statisticalerrors,asitisalsovisuallyseen

in Fig.4(b)being the three curvesnearly parallel.The m easured ground state energy with

these stream linesatN cool= 25 and N cool= 50 arevery sm all,notsurprisingly,since wedo

notexpecttheground stateenergy bedom inated by theinstanton physics.Correlating the

inform ationsfrom Fig.4(b)and Fig.4(d)wecan safely concludethattheenergy splitting�E

atg = 0:20 isdom inated by thediluteinstanton physics,and hencecan beself-consistently

treated sem iclassically.

3.A strong coupling case

The strong coupling case we considered involves the following param eters: g = 0:50,

a = 0:2 and L = 40 (orN = 200). Before cooling (N cool = 0)we m easured the following

quantities. From Eq.(11) the ground state energy E 0 = 0:293(5),whose corresponding

wavefunction squared is shown as a dashed line in Fig.5(a)). The two-point function is

shown in in Fig.5(b))asdots(lowercurve);from thevaluesofthetwo-pointfunction in the

intervalx 2 (0:6;6)and Eq.(12)we extracted the energy splitting �E (0) = 0:643(10). For

com parison,the exact ground state energy and the energy splitting atthe sam e coupling

are:E
(exact)

0 = 0:2940 and �E (exact) = 0:6374.

Sincewearein thestrong coupling region thereisno diluteinstanton physicsassociated

with the energy splitting �E now. W e,therefore,anticipate that the inform ation from

m onitoring �E and the eigenvalue distribution ofthe Hessian asfunctionsofcooling tim e

willindicate thatthe self-consistency ofthe sem iclassicalapproxim ation isviolated. This

expectation isborneoutexplicitly.

The relevant results are shown in Fig.5, with the sam e notations as in Fig.4. The

energy splittings�tted from data with x 2 (4;8)are �E (25) = 0:55(2)atN cool = 25,and

�E (50) = 0:43(2)atN cool= 50.Thesevaluesarem uch lowerthan theuncooled results,well

beyond statisticalerrors,ascan also beseen in Fig.5(b)wherethethreesetsofdata points

are no longerparallel. In addition,�gure 5(d)showsthatthe eigenvalue distribution does

nothavethetwo required propertiesi)and ii)even atN cool= 50.In fact,thegap isclearly

absentand theeigenvaluespreadingofthe\would-be"zerom odesislarge.Theabsenceofa

gap and thelargespreadingofthe\would-be"zerom odescan alsobeinferred from atypical

con�guration afterN cool = 50. In addition,there are peaksshowing up atlarge �,whose

position coincidewith thespectrum ofthefreeHessian (� r2=2):�n = [1� cos(2�n=N )]=a2.

From Fig.5(c)we observe thatthe violation ofthe classicalequation ofm otion islarge

(�f = 0:09246).Although thecooled con�guration issm ooth,itisnota superposition ofdi-

luteinstantonsand anti-instantons.Thism eansthatthetheory cannotbelinearized around

thiskind ofstream linesofpoorquality.Even ifoneinsiststhatthiskind ofcon�gurations

be treated asstream lines,the force term s would be so large thatthese stream lines would

interactstrongly,hence a self-consistency could notbesustained.So we conclude that,for

g > 0:5,thereisno m eaningfulseparation ofcollective m odesfrom Gaussian uctuations.
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One could argue that the energy splitting can always be m easured at asym ptotically

large distances,even afterm any but�xed num berofcooling sweeps,since a �nite num ber

ofcooling sweepswould notm odify correlationsatdistancesm uch largerthan thenum ber

ofcooling sweepstim esthelatticeconstant.However,therealrelevantquestion iswhether

the energy splitting can be extracted at a distances ofthe order of1=�E right after the

furtherexcited statesaredam ped out.In theweak coupling case,weseethatthewindow in

x used to extract�E isvery m uch thesam ebeforeand aftercooling.In contrast,a sim ilar

window doesnotexistin the strong coupling case. The cooled two-pointfunctionsdo not

even display clean exponentialbehaviortillx > 4 orm ore.

4.An interm ediate coupling case

Theinterm ediatecoolingcaseweconsidered involvesthefollowingparam eters:g = 0:35,

a = 0:2 and L = 40 (orN = 200). Before cooling (N cool = 0)we m easured the following

quantities. From Eq.(11) the ground state energy E 0 = 0:283(4),whose corresponding

wavefunction squared is shown as a dashed line in Fig.6(a)). The two-point function is

shown in in Fig.6(b)) as dots (lower line); from the values ofthe two-point function in

the intervalx 2 (0:6;6) and Eq.(12) we extracted the energy gap �E = 0:399(7). For

com parison,the exact ground state energy and the energy gap at the sam e coupling are:

E
(exact)

0 = 0:2852 and �E (exact) = 0:3870.

Now wearein theinterm ediate situation.The results,depicted in Fig.6,liesom ewhere

between the weak and strong coupling cases. The energy splitting �tted from data at

x 2 (4;8) are �E (25) = 0:36(2) (N cool = 25) and �E (50) = 0:33(2) (N cool = 50); both

valuesareslightly lowerthan theuncooled value.Theviolation oftheclassicalequation of

m otion afterN cool = 50 islargerthan thatofg = 0:20,butsm allerthan thatofg = 0:50

(�f = 0:05389). It is interesting to note how the eigenvalue distribution ofthe Hessian

deform sasafunction ofthecoupling g.First,thepeak associated with the\would-be"zero

m odesseem sto bepushed to � � � 0:15.Second,thestrength ofthepeak atthethreshold

ofthe continuum (at� = 0:5),togetherwith the peak atthe second bound state,are now

m oved to thenegativeside.A sim ilartypeofdeform ation can also beobserved in Fig.5(d).

It m ight not be easy to understand this kind ofm ovem ent ofeigenvalues quantitatively.

However,the observed deform ation iscertainly qualitatively consistentwith the attractive

naturebetween instanton and anti-instanton.

IV .SU M M A RY A N D C O N C LU SIO N

W ehavepresented apracticalcriterion forexam iningtheself-consistency ofthesem iclas-

sicalapproach in approxim ating functionalintegrals. Itisbased on the expliciteigenvalue

distribution ofthe Hessian evaluated in stream line con�gurations. The self-consistency is

guaranteed by two conditions:i)thereexistsa gap thatdivideseigenvaluesinto sm alland

large ones;and ii)the spreading am ong the sm alleigenvaluesissm allrelative to the gap.

W ethen illustratehow thisidea can beexplicitly applied in thecaseoftheonedim ensional

double-wellpotentialproblem in quantum m echanics.
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Itshould benoted thatconditionsi)and ii)do notim pliesthatthedynam icsofstream -

linesisthatofthedilute instanton lim it.In general,the dynam icsofstream linesarem ost

likely non-trivial.Conditionsi)and ii)only guaranteesthattheseparation ofthecollective

m otionsand theGaussian uctuationscan bem adesensibly.

Ofcourse,theultim ategoalisto apply thesam em ethod to QCD,and to establish the

self-consistency oftheso-called instanton vacuum .Technically,weanticipateno conceptual

com plications,apartthatthede�nitionoftheHessianshouldbem odi�edasm entioned inthe

Introduction and thatthecom putation isobviously m oredem anding.According to‘tHooft

[2]them odi�cation oftheHessian requirestheknowledgeofthelocationofinstantons,which

should notbedi�cultto obtain oncewehavegood candidatesofstream linecon�gurations.

In addition,theHessian hassim ilarstructureto theDiracoperator,apartfrom kinem atics.

Itwasshown in [2]thatthem odi�ed Hessian forgluonssharesthesam eeigenvaluespectrum ,

exceptm ultiplicities,asthatofthem odi�ed Hessian forquarksin thecontinuum forasingle

instanton. Since the eigenvalue problem ofthe lattice Dirac operator is within the reach

oftoday’scom putationalresources,itm ay notbe totally unreasonable to assum e thatthe

m ethod proposed herecould beapplied to theHessian associated with thegluonicaction.

Furtherm ore,it is wellknown [2]that the spectrum ofthe m odi�ed Hessian ofa well

isolated instanton isdiscreteand thegap isproportionaltotheinverseofthesizeparam eter

� squared. Forrealistic gluon con�gurationswe expectthisspectrum to be deform ed. To

whatextentthequalitativebehavioroftheeigenvaluedistribution ispreserved willdepend

on two crucialscales: the average instanton size (��)and the inter-instanton distance (�R).

Itisnotdi�cultto im agine that,provided the instanton ensem ble isnottoo dense,1=�� 2

controlsthe size ofthe gap,and som e positive powerof1=�R controlsthe spreading ofthe

would-bezero m odes.

In addition,phenom enologically,weroughly know thatinstantonsplay avery im portant

role in low energy light hadronic physics [13]. This phenom enologicalpicture,including

the average size ofinstantons (�� � 0:3 fm ) and inter-instanton distance (�R � 1:0 fm ),

is con�rm ed to som e extent by lattice calculations [14]. An explicit exam ination ofthe

eigenvalue distribution ofthe Hessian evaluated atstream line con�gurations in QCD will

giveusdirectand unam biguousinform ation on how reliablethephenom enologicalinstanton

m odelsare.
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A P P EN D IX :ST R EA M LIN E V IA N EU R A L N ET W O R K

In the m ain textofthispaperwe used the cooling procedure to obtain the stream line

con�guration.Thisisduetotheconvenienceofphysicalinterpretation.In thisappendix we
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show thatalm ostidenticalstream line can be obtained by using neuralnetwork technique,

often em ployed in usualim ageprocessing [15].

The idea isto introduce N linearunits�(n),whose outputrepresents the sm oothened

con�guration at each lattice site. Then the value of�(n) is obtained by m inim izing the

following costfunction

E cost =

NX

n= 1

�h

�(n)� �t= 0(n)
i2

+ �
h

�(n)� �(n + 1)
i2
�

: (A1)

The �rst term is to enforce the �delity ofthe neuralnetwork output to the originalcon-

�guration �t= 0. The second term isa physically m otivated biasthatconstrainsthe neural

network outputto besm ooth.The relative im portance ofthese two term siscontrolled by

the param eter�. Since the costfunction E cost isquadratic in �’s,the unique m inim um is

guaranteed.Theoutput�’satthem inim um ,once� isproperly chosen,can beregarded as

acandidateofthestream linecon�guration.Them inim ization can beachieved by using,for

exam ple,thestandard conjugategradientm ethod.

In Fig.7weshow atypicalcon�guration (in dots)ata = 0:25and g = 0:25.Thestandard

coolingprocedurewith � = 0:1and Ncool= 10yieldsthethick line,whiletheneuralnetwork

sm oothing with � = 10 yields the thin line. The di�erence ofthe thick line and the thin

line istiny. Thisresultiseasy to anticipate,because the gradientdescentofEq.(A1)with

respectto � isvery sim ilarto thediscrete Langevin equation,Eq.(13).

In general,the value of� needsto be experim ented,justlike the choice of� and Ncool

in the cooling. Obviously,various variations need to be incorporated in order to extend

Eq.(A1)to othertheories.M oresophisticated neuralnetwork techniquesinvolving learning

(supervised orunsupervised)can alsobeim agined.Ofcourse,thedrawback ofthisapproach

isthattheprecise physicalcontentistheoretically lesstransparent.
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FIGURES

FIG .1. Energy gap between the �rstexcited state and the ground state as a function ofthe

coupling g. The solid line is the exact result. The dotted,dot-dashed and dashed lines are the

one-loop,two-loop and three-loop perturbative (around a single instanton)results.

FIG .2. (a) Slightly overlapping instanton and anti-instanton and (b) strongly overlapping

instanton and anti-instanton pairs. The heavy dots are �pair(x) at g = 0:5 and a = 0:2. The

solid lineistheforceterm S0[�pair](x).Thedashed and dot-dashed linesarethelowestand second

lowesteigenvectorsofS00[�pair](x;y)respectively.Thethin dotted linesindicate the two potential

m inim a.

FIG .3. The lowest 10 eigenvalues of the Hessian as a function of the instanton and

anti-instanton separation. W hen the separation is com parable with the instanton size (� 6) the

eigenvalue pattern startsto deviate from the dilutelim it.

FIG .4. A weak coupling case:g = 0:20,a = 0:4 and L = 200. (a)ground state wavefunction

squared 	 2
0(�) at N cool = 0 (dashed line) and N cool = 25 (solid line);(b) two-point correlation

function h�(x)�(0)i at N cool = 0 (lower curve of�lled dots),N cool = 25 (m iddle curve ofopen

dots)and N cool= 50 (uppercurve ofcrosses).The errorsare purely statistical. W hen notshown

theerrorsaresm allerthan sym bols;(c)a typical�eld con�guration atN cool= 50 (open dots),the

violation oftheclassicalequation ofm otion (thin solid line)and thelocationsoftheclassicalaction

m inim a(dashed lines);(d)eigenvaluedistribution oftheHessian evaluated atthestream linesP (�)

atN cool= 25 (thin line)and N cool= 50 (thick line).

FIG .5. A strong coupling case:g = 0:50,a = 0:2 and L = 40.Notationsare thesam e asthat

ofFig.4.

FIG .6. An interm ediate coupling case:g = 035,a = 0:2 and L = 40. Notationsare the sam e

asthatofFig.4.

FIG .7. A typicalcon�guration (in dots) at a = 0:25,g = 0:25 and L = 100. The standard

cooling with � = 0:1 and Ncool = 10 yields the thick line. The neuralnetwork sm oothing with

� = 10 yieldsthe thin line,which isalm ostindistinguishablefrom thethick line.
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